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Controls for solar systems for domestic hot water

Charmeg,Greece MP-DT nia LEDs 2 1 1 no Europe

Dolder,Switzerland Sora-W nia LCD graphic 6 3 17'8 prepared, PC software not switzerland, Germany, Austria,
yet available Italy, for others please contact

company

Elster Kromschroder, Lago SD nia text 3 1 2 no Europe
Germany

Hanazeder, Austria sH-series 30 LCDtext 4to lO 2 to lO 35 optional Austria, Germany, Italy,Czech
Republic, Hungary, France

IMCSolar, Germany Basis-10 1 < 1,000 LCDtext 6 3 2 2'9 optional data read out to France, Benelux, New Zealand,
PC via Rs232 Poland, Denmark, could be

delivered worldwide as OEM
version

Prozeda, Germany Basic nia pictogram 7 3 1 1 no worldwide

Resol, Germany DeltasolBs nia LCD graphic 2 2 2 no worldwide

Seitron, Italy TPs001M > 2,0004 LED 3 2 2 no worldwide

Sonder,Spain Allegro400 nia LCD,LED 2 1 2 no Europe

Sorel, Germany TOC3 1,0002 graphic8 3 2'4 lS optional Ethernet and UsB Europe and others

Steca,Germany TR0103 nia LCD graphic 3 1 1 no worldwide

Systemtronic, Spain PTC2001 10,000 display 2 2 programmable yes spain,ltaly

Technische Alter- EsR21 nia LCDtext 3 1 420 no nia
native, Austria

Tem, Switzerland ES591x nia graphic display 4 2 8 interface for communication sWitzerland, Europe
with PC

Termoregolatori sTX041YOO 2,000 3 LED 2 2 IS 2 no Europe
Campini-Corel, Italy

I

Watts Industries, solarcontroler LCD start LCD graphic 6 3 5 optional worldwide
USA 2007

Controls for solar systems for domestic hot water and solar space heating

AlIsun, Denmark Thermius 1300 nia LCD graphic 18 18 14 Ethernet Rs232/GsM Europe l
Charmeg, Greece Ultra new LCD 9 4 3 12 Rs485 and Ethernet optional Europe

Dolder, Switzerland sora-WX nia LCDgraphic 8 6 19'8 prepared, PC software not switzerland, Germany, Austria,

I

yet available Italy, for others please contact
company

Elster Kromschroder, Lago sD3 nia text 5/6 3 12 optional by CANcommu- Europe
Germany nication

Hanazeder, Austria HLC10 250 LCDtext 10 2013 lO 16 unlimited datalogger Integrated, mo- Austria, Germany,ltaly, Czech
dem optional, GsM modem, Republic, Hungary, France
Ethernet, lnternet

IMCSolar, Germany Basis 50 D <lO LCDtext 11 lO 4 dependson data communication to could be delivered worldwide
customer's PC via Rs232 as OEMversion
request

Prozeda, Germany Genius plus nia pictogram and lO 7 ;,,50 yes worldwide
text 7

Resol, Germany Deltasol Bs Plus nia LCDgraphic 4 2 9 ResolV-Bus worldwide

Seitron, Italy Elios 25 > 2,0004 LCDgraphic 12 4 5 19 no worldwide

Sonder, Spain Allegro 433 nia LCD,LED 3 3 6 no Europe

Sorel, Germany TOCS start July LCDgraphic 9 6 3 IS 12 optional Ethernet and UsB Europe and others
2007

Steca, Germany TR0603 nia LCD graphic 6 3 lS Rs232, IS-Bus worldwide

systemtronic, Spain PTC8000/PTC9000 5,000 display 16 13 programmable yes spain

Tem, Switzerland PS551 x nia text display 8 5 11 interface for communication switzerland, Europe
with PC

Technische Alter- UVR61-3 nia LCDtext 6 1 17 42 data line worldwide
native, Austria

1 and OEMderivates 7 five languages to choose 112x 16 16optional100
2 start was in 2007 · with comprehensive fulltext mode, 12 mixedgraphics and text plusbacklight 17another two outputs with an add-on modul
3 piecesper year without any confusingabbrevia- 13optional 200 ,. standard schemes can be freelycombined with
4 availablesinceNovember2006 tions 14 one with pumpspeed regulation 13scheme extensions
s seven segments 9 two lines 15one output for regulation + one output for 19can be adapted to customer' s request
6 1x 16,optional2 x 16 10 PC visualisation optional alarm 20 with ten programmes

L

Tab. 1: Overview ot selected solar controllers Source: manufacturers' instruction from Apri/2007
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SOLAR THERMAL

Extreme flexibility: The SMD
assembly machine can put to-
gether any electronic compo-
nent. It is equipped with a
component tester, which au-
tomatically checks ifthe spec-
ifications are met as soon as

the employee has inserted a
new reel of components.

Phoro: TechnischeAlrernorive

1971 Sonder Regulación
1977 Resol
1980 Tem

1981 Seitron

1984 Systemtronic
1988 Dolder

1989 Technische Alternative

1991 Prozeda

1991 ElsterKromschroder

1991 Sorel

1993 Campini-Corel
1994 Hanazeder
1997 Steca

1997 IMCSolar

2003 Charmeg
2005 AlIsun

2007 Watts

Start of solar controller

production
Source:manufacrurers' insrrucrions
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both fall under the broad heading of solar controllers.
Another explanation for the large number of solar ther-
malcontrollerssoldcouldbe that the officialESTIFfig-
ures fall short. lain Calderwood, with his firm Secon So-

lar Limited,isa sales partner of Resolin the United King-
dom. He has been active in the solar industry for 30
years, and believes, for example, that the UKcollector
market is currently growing faster than ESTIFassumes.

Just looking at their appearance, today's controller
units are nothing like the first models which appeared
30 years ago. For Resolmanaging director RudolfPfeil,
the switch from analogue to digital technology isone of
the most important steps in their evolution. Veteven to-
day Resolcontinues to manufacture analogue control-
lersfor its classicline,which can hardly be distinguished
from the first appliances.The number of these units
sold, however, no longer has much of an influence on
the market. These first appliances were housed in sim-
ple casings. Today, the leading manufacturers employ
designer casings. For Pfeil,this is another decisive step.

Fromsingle-circuit controllers to multi-
function appliance

The range of solar controllers begins with the simple
single-circuit controllers, which regulate the loading of
a storage tank with solar energy. Appliances such as the
Deltasol Afrom Resolcan also control the heat distribu-

tion between two storage tanks, or the return increase
of the heating circuit, so that solar energy can addition-
allybe used for heating. Dual-circuitcontrollers can reg-
ulate storage tank loading and heating circuit return in-
crease with a single device. At least two outputs are
necessary for systems that provide hot water prepara-
tion and room heating. However,the TR0502 from
Steca, for instance, can also be used in solar energy sys-
tems which are just made for supplying hot water. This
would be the casewhen the solarcontrolleristo regu-
late the boiler heating, or when the system comprises
two storage tanks which are to be loaded independent-
Iyfrom one another. Two controller circuits are also re-
quired in order to load a storage tank via an external
heat exchanger. Additionally, in cases where the stor-
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Fig. 1: Market shares of the biggest European con-
troller manufacturers

Source:manufacrurers' insrrucrions,figure:S&WE

age tank has two solar heat exchangers, so that it can
store energy in its upper or lower area according to the
solar radiation available, two outputs are necessary. A
further application isfor controlling two collector arrays
in east/west orientation.

This diversity of hydraulic circuit configurations for
solar energy systems is an indication that, in many cases
of hot water preparation and room heating, triple-circuit
controllers are needed, as the Visionplus from Prozeda,
for example. »Thedemands on controllers are increas-

ing. Whereas previously around 60% of the appliances
we sold were single-circuit controllers, today multi-cir-
cuit controllers make up almost half of our sales,«says
Hans Mohnkorn, managing director of Prozeda.

And three outputs is by no means the limit. In Ger-
many and Austria in particular, there is more and more

demand for multi-function controllers, which, along-
side their solar functions, also comprise weather-de-
pendent heating circuit or biomass boiler controls. For
instance, the modular system controller from Sorel can
be expanded up to thirty outputs; and the HCL20, from
Austrian manufacturer Hanazeder, is equipped with


